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ObjectiveObjectiveObjectiveObjectiveObjective: to evaluate the impact of the new technology of multidetector computed tomography (MDCT) in improving the

accuracy and early diagnosis of BSBI. MethodsMethodsMethodsMethodsMethods: patients with blunt small bowel injuries (BSBI) grade> I were identified

retrospectively and their CT scans reviewed by an experienced radiologist. Clinical and tomographic findings were analyzed

and patients grouped as “pre-MDCT” and “post-MDCT”, according to the time of implementation of a 64-slice MDCT.

ResultsResultsResultsResultsResults: of the 26 patients with BSBI 16 had CT scans. Motor vehicle collision (62.5%) was the most frequent mechanism of

injury. In the pre-MDCT period, five of the 13 patients (38.5%) had abdominal CT, and in the post-MDCT, 11 of 13 patients

(84.6%) had the exam. During pre-MDCT, all CT scans were abnormal with findings of pneumoperitoneum (60%), free fluid

(40%) and bowel wall enhancement (20%). In the post-MDCT group, all exams but one were abnormal and the most frequent

findings were free fluid (90.9%), bowel wall enhancement (72.7%), and pneumoperitoneum (54.5%). However, the rate of

delayed laparotomy did not change. The mortality rate in both groups were similar, with 20% during pre-MDCT and 18.2%

during post-MDCT. ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion: the use of MDCT in abdominal trauma in our service has increased the sensibility of the

diagnosis, but has had no impact on outcome so far.
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

The small bowel can be injured by both penetrating
 trauma with disruption of the abdominal wall and blunt

trauma. It is the most frequently injured viscera in
penetrating abdominal trauma and currently the third most
common injury following blunt trauma1-3.

Direct bowel injury or to the mesentery occurs in
approximately 1% to 5% of all blunt abdominal traumas,
and its incidence is increasing with the growing number of
automobile crashes4. The sudden deceleration caused by
the kinematics of these types of collision, associated with
the compression caused by the seatbelt, stretching and
pulling the bowel’s attachment points, account for most
injuries found. Blunt small bowel injuries (BSBI) may also
be caused by sports injuries, work-related  incidents and
falls5. Infrequently small bowel disruption caused by
explosions may occur,when the intraluminal pressure
exceeds the intestinal wall tension5.

The diagnosis of blunt small bowel injuries(BSBI)
difficulties challenging, since the physical examination,
which can be sensitive at times, may also be unreliable
when there are brain and spine injurieswith changes in the
level of consciousness or pain perception,when the patient
is intoxicated or when there are other confounding extra
abdominal injuries6-8.

The delay in the diagnosis of BSBI has repeatedly
been shown to increase both the morbidity and mortality
of these patients1,3,4,9. To reduce the chances of missing
these injuries a combination of different diagnostic methods
are used including ultrasound (US), computed tomography
(CT), diagnostic peritoneal lavage (DPL) and even diagnostic
laparoscopy. However, despite the number of different
diagnostic methods available, the diagnosis of BSBI is still
challenging because each methods has inherent limitations
and are not sensitive enough to detect all BSBI2,10,11.A
diagnostic strategy frequently employed in emergency
situations is the FAST (Focused Abdominal with Sonography
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in Trauma), which can be performed early in the
resuscitation (i.e. trauma room), but its diagnostic value in
BSBI is correct in only 38% of the patients or worse since
FAST is operator-dependent10.

CT scan has a high sensitivity to diagnose BSBI,
ranging from 64 to 95% and an accuracy of 80 to 90%,
providinguseful anatomic details such as contrast
extravasation and extraluminal air. The longer the time
interval between trauma and the CT scan, the higher the
chances of the CT scan diagnosing BSBI12-16.

The CT scan can diagnose bowel injury by both
identifying an injury to the bowel or mesentery integrity or
via indirect findings. The latter findings includethe presence
of free fluid in the cavity without solid organ injury; stricking
or focal densification of the mesentericfat; dilated bowel
loops; pneumoperitoneum (sensitivity of 44 to 55% since
extra intestinal barotraumas/mechanical ventilation, may
also cause it); thickening of the intestinal wall; extravasation
of contrast (rarely identified when no oral contrast is routinely
given to trauma patients, and highly indicative of intestinal
perforation) and discontinuity of the intestinal wall (rarely
identified)4,12,15,17,18. Most of these findings suggest but do
not establish the diagnosis of BSBI13,19. A large review of
literature, involvingover 275,000 patients, 13% of all BSBI
(both small bowel and/or mesenteric injuries) had normal
abdominal CT scans20.

Blunt trauma of the small bowel continues to be
a diagnostic challenge due to few and non specific signs
and symptoms. With the advancement of technology, and
the use of multislice CT scanners, capable of performing
thinner sections more quickly, with fewer motion artifacts,
and allowing multiplanar reformations, it becomes relevant
to study the impact of the use of such additional tests in
the diagnosis of BSBI.

METHODSMETHODSMETHODSMETHODSMETHODS

Descriptive study of cases prospectively recorded
in the surgery book of the Division of Trauma Surgery,
Department of Surgery, School of Medical Sciences (FCM),
University of Campinas (Unicamp). The study subjects were
patients who had small bowel (jejunum and ileum)
injuries(SBI) caused by blunt trauma, who were admitted
to the Referral Emergency Unit (UER), Clinical Hospital (HC)
of Unicamp and who underwent surgery between 2005
and 2012, excluding patients younger than 14 years of age
(who were treated with pediatric surgery).

For each of the patients with blunt trauma injuri-
es to the small bowel, the following information was
collected: age; gender; mechanism of injury; time between
trauma and admission; signs and symptoms; systolic blood
pressure (SBP), Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) on admission;
additional propaedeutics performed; time between
admission and surgery; severity of injury21; surgical procedure
performed; the Revised Trauma Score (RTS)22, Abdominal

Trauma Index (ATI)23, Injury Severity Score (ISS)24and TRISS25;
and patient outcome (discharge or death).

For additional propaedeutics, the following
examinations were evaluated: simple radiography,
diagnostic peritoneal lavage, ultrasound, CT and/or video
laparoscopy, which may indicate signs of intestinal injury.
CT may show free fluid in the cavity, pneumoperitoneum,
small bowel wall thickening, blurring of the mesenteric fat
and other signs that indicate injury to hollow viscera or
suspected injury to other organs. All these signals were
analyzed for each patient, using chart notes, images and
reports available in the radiology record. Cases with SBI
due to blunt trauma were reviewed with the participation
of an assistant radiologist. He evaluated several exams and
did not know the cases with injuries to the jejunum and
ileum.

The degree of injury of the small bowel was
classified according to the American Association of Surgery
of Trauma (AAST)21as: Grade I, when there was hemato-
ma (bruise or hematoma without injury) or laceration with
partial thickness, without perforation; Grade II, characterized
by a laceration of less than 50% of the circumference;
Grade III, laceration of more than 50% of the circumference
without transection; Grade IV, transection of the small
bowel; Grade V, transection of the small bowel with loss of
segmental tissue or vascular injury with segmental
devascularization. An extra grade was added which referred
to the most serious injuries, in cases of associated bowel
injuries21. Grade I injuries were excluded because they are
usually found during surgery and there is no perforation of
the bowel loops or contamination of the peritoneum.

As for treatment of injuries, the following surgical
procedures were considered: primary suture, debridement
of the borders and suturing, segmental resection and primary
anastomosis, or resection and stoma.

The complications presented by patients
postoperatively were recorded in order to correlate them
with delays in diagnoses, in cases where the injuries initially
went unnoticed by the initial CT scan. As with local
complications, the following were also considered: peritonitis,
intraperitoneal abscess and dehiscence (small bowel fistula)
as well as general complications such as pulmonary, renal,
neurological, coagulopathy, other abdominal complications
and sepsis.

The study was approved by the Ethics and
Research Committee of the School of Medical Science,
University of Campinas (Unicamp), protocol no 713/2006.

RESULTSRESULTSRESULTSRESULTSRESULTS

Twenty-six cases of blunt trauma with injury to
the small bowel of grade>I were identified. Of the cases
that initially entered the study, 13 (50%) occurred before
Abril 2009 and 13 afterwards, the time at which the CT
multislice apparatus became available. CT was performed
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on 5 of the 13 cases admitted before CT multislice (38.5%)
and on 11 of the 13 cases assessed by the auxiliary
equipment (84.6%), thus these 16 patients were included
in the study.

The mean age of the patients was 46.4 years,
varying between 21 and 74 years, with 14 patients (87.5%)
being male. The principal cause of trauma involved with
injury to the small bowel was automobile accident (62.5%
of cases, Table 1).

In the pre-multislice group, the mean time
interval between injury and hospital admission was two
hours and 40 minutes, ranging from 30 minutes to 6 hours
and 30 minutes. In the post-multislice group, the variation
was 20 minutes to 20 hours, with an average of seven
hours and 50 minutes.

In 31.3% of cases, patients had abdominal pain;
peritoneal irritation was reported in only one patient (6.3%);
and abrasions on the abdomen were present in 18.8% of
cases, as well as signs of seat belt usage.

Among the 16 patients who underwent CT, this
was the only additional examination, which was performed
on 14 of them. One of them underwent a simple abdomen
X-ray, which showed compatibility with normal findings,
and, in one patient, DPL was performed, which was positive
for the presence of fibers.

In three cases (11.5%) no further tests were
performed. The simple radiograph was performed on four
patients and yielded positive findings in 75% of them. DPL
was performed in only two cases, being 100% sensitive.
The US also showed 100% sensitivity, being performed on
four patients and all four presented indirect positive findings
(free fluid in the abdomen).

Computed Tomography was the most
performed examination (16 patients), and provided
positive findings in 16 cases according to the evaluation
of the experienced radiologist. The main CT findings
were: free fluid in the cavity in 40% of pre-multislice
cases and in 90% of post-multisl ice cases; and
pneumoperitoneum in 60% of pre-multislice cases and
in 54.5% of post-multislice cases. Other signals found,
only in multislice CT, were: blurring of mesenteric fat in
72.7% of cases and thickening of the bowel wallin 54.5%
(Figures 1, 2 and 3).The finding of extravasation of oral
contrast did not apply in the cases of multislice CT
because oral iodinated contrast was not used.

Figure 1 -Figure 1 -Figure 1 -Figure 1 -Figure 1 - Closed abdominal trauma with injury to the distal
ileum. CT of the abdomen after the intravenous
administration of iodinated contrast shows evidence
of small bubbles of pneumoperitoneum (white
arrow), as well as densification of mesenteric fat,
representing edema and hematoma (yellow arrow)
adjacent to the lacerated segment of the small
bowel.

Figure 2 -Figure 2 -Figure 2 -Figure 2 -Figure 2 - Closed abdominal trauma with injury to the jejunum-
ileum transition. CT of the abdomen after the
intravenous administration of iodinated contrast
shows evidence of a small bubble of
pneumoperitoneum (white arrow), as well as
densification of mesenteric fat (yellow arrow)
adjacent to the injured segment of the small bowel,
which has thickened walls.

Table 1 -Table 1 -Table 1 -Table 1 -Table 1 - Numbers of cases and percentages according to the causes of trauma.

Cause of traumaCause of traumaCause of traumaCause of traumaCause of trauma Number of casesNumber of casesNumber of casesNumber of casesNumber of cases %%%%%

Automobile accident 10 62.5
Motorcycle accident 2 12.5
Run over 1 6.25
Fall 1 6.25
Headed by bull 1 6.25
Tree trunk fall on abdomen 1 6.25
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In all cases, a laparotomy was performed and
the interval between admission and surgery was less than
six hours in 80% of pre-multislice cases and in 54.5% of
post-multislice cases (Figure 4).

In the pre-multislice group, four (80%) had less
than six hours between admission and surgery and one
(20%) had a delay in diagnosis and surgery occurred
between 24 and 48 hours after arrival. In the post-multislice
group, six of 11 (54.5%) cases were diagnosed and went
to surgery in less than six hours; two patients were operated
on after between 6 and 12 and two between 12 and 24
hours. Only one patient (9.1%) had a delay in diagnosis
and surgery occurred after 24 hours. In this specific case,
initial interpretation of the CT scan was normal, but after
further review by an experienced radiologist, findings
suggested a hollow viscera injury.

Most injuries were grade II (9 cases, 56%),
followed by grade V injuries, which accounted for 38% of
cases. There were no grade IV injuries and only one case
of grade III (6%).

In the pre-multislice group, all patients had RTS
of 7.84 and ATI ranged from 3 to 23, with an average of
9.2, and ISS ranged from 9 to 36 with an average of 16.3.
The average TRISS was 0.96 ranging from 0.85 to 0.99. In
the post-multislice group the mean RTS was 7.28, ranging
from 3.51 to 7.84, ATI showed a mean of 8.1 (ranging
from2 to 29), ISS showed an average of 15.4 (ranging from
9 to 25) and TRISS ranged between 0.54 and 0.99, averaging
0.92. The differences were not significant between the two
groups.

The surgical treatment performed on most
patients was simple suturing (60% of the pre group and
55% of the post group), followed by debridement and
suturing (20% of the pre group and 9% of the post group)
and resection with anastomosis (20% ofthe pre group and
36% of the post-multislice group).

The two diagnostic groups were similar with
regard to mortality. Among the pre-multislice group there
was one death (20%), which was not related to delay in
diagnosis, as this patient was among those who had surgery
in less than 6 hours. However, the patient had associated
severe cranioencephalic trauma. Among the post-multislice
cases, there were two deaths (18.2%). In one of them,
there was a delay in diagnosis because the CT scan was
initially considered normal and the surgery occurred after
24 hours, and in the other case, surgery occurred in less
than 6 hours but enteric fistula arose as a complication.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSIONDISCUSSIONDISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Several studies have put in evidence the great
difficulty that still exists for rapid and accurate diagnosis of
injuries to hollow viscera in blunt trauma, despite advances
in diagnostic methods. CT has been the main tool in these
cases and, despite major advances in CT scanners, this
difficulty persists.

CT scanners have developed significantly over
the past 25 years and currently there are multislice helical
detectors, which produce better image quality, greater
speed and fewer artifacts, as well as the possibility of
multiplanar reconstructions and tridimensional views. This
examination is being touted as one of the best diagnostic
tools in detecting small bowel injuries.Although it is not
specifically designed for hollow viscera, it indirectly allows
such injuries to be identified4.

Being a referral center for trauma, HC-Unicamp
receives many cases for which they need a rapid diagnosis
so that surgical treatment can be carried out as soon as
possible. In another study carried out in the same center,
with the object of research those patients with SBI by closed
trauma in the period 1994-200526, of 90 cases assessed, 23

Figure 3 -Figure 3 -Figure 3 -Figure 3 -Figure 3 - Closed abdominal trauma with injury to the ileal
segment. CT of the abdomen after the intravenous
administration of iodinated contrast, with coronal
reformation, show evidence of a large hematoma in
the mesenteric fat adjacent to the injured segment
of the small bowel, which has thickened walls (white
arrow).

Figure 4 Figure 4 Figure 4 Figure 4 Figure 4 - Distribution of trauma cases with injuries to the small
bowel, according to time elapsed between admission
and surgery.
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(25.5%) underwent CT for diagnosis. In the present study,
which took into account the period 2005-2012, 16 patients
underwent CT (36% more than in the past) with 68.7% of
them using the new device. These data show not only that
there was a decrease in the number of cases of blunt trau-
ma with SBI over the years, but also an increase in the use
of CT, which was more pronounced after the change to
the new device. It is known that the multislice CT device,
apart frombeing faster, provides more data and has been
considered more determinant in diagnoses at the moment
of decision about whether surgical interventionis required
or not.

With reference to CT findings that suggest
injury to the hollow viscera, Brody et al. described:
discontinuity of the small bowel, oral contrast outside
the intestinal lumen, air outside the intestinal lumen, air
in the intramural region, thickening of the bowel wall,
densification of mesenteric fat and retroperitoneal and
intraperitoneal free fluid18. In the cases assessed in the
period 1994-200526, the CT findings were: 82.6% had
free fluid in the cavity, this being the most frequent
finding, present in the current study in 40% of pre-
multislice cases and in 91% post-multislice;60.9% had
densification of mesenteric fat, which in the current study
appeared only in 72.7% of the post-multislice cases;
57.9% of the cases with thickening of the intestinal loops
were also present only in post-multislice cases, 54.5%
of them; 39.1% had pneumoperitoneum, which in this
study was present in 60% of the pre-multislice cases and
54.5% post-multislice; and finally 15.7% had contrast
extravasation which was not identified in the current study.
Similar results have been reported in literature. Bhagvan
et al. obtained the following sensitivities for each
tomographic finding: pneumoperitoneum, 38%; free fluid
in the cavity without injury to solid viscera, 85%; free
fluid, 91%; and thickening of the bowel wall, 15%27.Ekeh
et al., in turn, found free fluid without solid organ injury
in 50.9% of cases, pneumoperitoneum in 10.5% and
bowel wall edema in 5.3% of assessed cases16.

There were three (13%) CTscans considered
normal in the period 1994-200526, and in the current study
(period 2005-2012), after a detailed examination by an
experienced radiologist, all had findings consistent with
injury to hollow viscera. One of them was initiallyconsidered
normal, which ended up delaying the diagnosis. However,
the eyes of the specialist (who did not know which cases
had SBI or not) found more than one sign that injury was
present. That is, sensitivity of the method was good, but
interpretation of the signs failed. Although it is not an
operator-dependent method such as the US, the use of
multislice CT requires experience to assess the generated
images, once the SBI is not easily visible as solid viscera. In
the study by Ekeh et al., in 19.2% of examinations, findings
were not identified consistent with SBI15 and in the reports
by Matsushima et al., 19% of the exam results were
considered normal28.

Besides requiring expertise in the interpretation
of images, the sensitivity of the method depends on the
technological generation of the device. In a study by
Matsushima et al., involving 67 patients, a comparison was
made between the sensitivity of various generations of CT
scanners, and it was shown that the 4-slice device had a
sensitivity of 80%, the 16-slice 85%, the 40-slice 93%,
and the lowest, with 65% wasthe 64-slice device28. He
does not explain why this occurred, saying only that the
study was flawed since it was retrospective, used a small
sample and generations of devices changed during the
study.

Other tests that may also be used to detect
injuries to hollow viscera are X-ray, US and DPL. The
advantages of CT compared to DPL are: the possibility
of visualizing the retroperitoneum, identifying which
organ is compromised, and showing, in some cases,
the amount of damage,as well as being a non-invasive
exam9. Its disadvantages include the cost and the need
to transport the patient to the examination site, thus
making hemodynamic s tabi l i ty  of  the pat ient
essential11.

Among the patients studied, in addition to CT,
only two of them underwent additional examinations. In
one of them (pre-multislice) DPL was performed, which
gave a positive diagnosis for fibers, and in another (post-
multislice) an X-ray was done,which showed nothing
abnormal. Of the other ten patients who had blunt trau-
ma of the small bowel, but who did not undergo CT, only
seven of them underwent additional exams. Among the
cases assessed between 1994 and 200526, the additional
exams were US, which was performed on 8.9% of the
patients, and DPL on 28.9%, which gave a positive result
in 92.3% of cases. It was observed that, at our hospital,
and over time, additional exams have been replaced by
CT, which is currently the most widely used method of
diagnosis.

Ruptures of the small bowel can be fatal, due to
peritonitis. In some cases, especially when there is a delay
in diagnosis, they can lead to sepsis from bacterial
contamination, as well as cause blood loss with secondary
intraperitoneal hemorrhage, significantly increasing the
morbidity and mortality of these cases1,3,16,18. A delay of
more than 24 hours is associated with approximately 30%
of mortality3,15,20.

With regard to the time between admission and
surgery, which indirectly reflects the rapidity of the health
team inindicating additional tests, as well as the speed of
their implementation and interpretation of the results, there
was an improvement with regard to the pre-multislice
group,as in only one case cited (9.1%)  there was a delay
in diagnosis. In the cases assessed in the period 1994-2004,
32% of patients were operated on in less than 6 hours,
between trauma and surgery, 32% between 6 and 12 hours,
14.4% between 12 and 24 hours and 7.7 % between 24
and 48 hours. A delay of greater than 48 hours between
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trauma and surgery occurred in 13.3% of the cases. In the
studyby Matsushima et al., 23% of the patients were
operated on in a period of time longer than 12 hours, and
28% in over five hours28.

In the cases analyzed in this study, no significant
changes were observed with regard to mortality, when
comparing the cases in the pre-multislice period (20%) with
those in the post-multislice (18.2%). If compared with those
cases assessed in the period from 1994 to 200526, which
was also a pre-multislice period, it was found that mortality
still remained around 20%. In literature, reported mortality
rates are in the range of 6 to 32.6%3,7,20,26,28. According to
studies in large trauma centers, delays of periods longer

than 24 hours in making adiagnosis, can provoke an increase
of up to 30% in the mortality of patients3,20.

It is concluded that the sensitivity of the method
can be considered good, having reached, in this study,
100%, since all the patients, both pre-and post-multislice,
had positive findings with CT. In previous work, on the
evaluation of trauma cases in the period 1994-200526, the
sensitivity was 86.9%. However this improvement in
sensitivity was not reflected, in practice, in improved patient
outcomes. Moreover, in an emergency situation in which
the surgical approach should be defined, tomographic signs
may go unnoticed and there is a need for careful evaluation
for correct interpretation of the exam.

R E S U M OR E S U M OR E S U M OR E S U M OR E S U M O

ObjetivoObjetivoObjetivoObjetivoObjetivo: avaliar se o avanço tecnológico dos aparelhos de tomografia computadorizada (TC) melhorou a acurácia e rapidez no
diagnóstico dessas lesões. Métodos:Métodos:Métodos:Métodos:Métodos: pacientes com lesão de intestino delgado grau>I (AAST-OIS) por trauma contuso foram
identificados e suas imagens de TC analisadas por especialista. Foram analisados achados clínicos e tomográficos agrupando os
pacientes em antes e após o uso da TC multislice 64 canais, incorporada em nosso Serviço em abril de 2009. Resultados:Resultados:Resultados:Resultados:Resultados: Dentre
os 26 pacientes identificados entre 2005 e 2012, 16 realizaram TC. Acidente automobilístico (62,5%) foi o principal mecanismo de
trauma. No período pré-multislice, cinco dentre 13 pacientes (38,5%) realizaram TC e no pós-multislice 11 de 13 (84,6%). No grupo
pré-multislice todos os exames foram alterados, sendo os principais achados pneumoperitônio (60%), liquido livre (40%) e espessamento
da parede intestinal (20%). No grupo pós-multislice apenas um exame foi considerado normal e os achados mais frequentes nos
outros 10 casos foram: líquido livre (90,9%), espessamento da gordura do mesentério (72,7%) e pneumoperitônio (54,5%). Não foi
observada mudança no intervalo de tempo entre a realização de TC e a laparotomia. A mortalidade em ambos os grupos foi
semelhante (20% no pré-multislice e 18,2% no pós-multislice). Conclusão:Conclusão:Conclusão:Conclusão:Conclusão: O uso de tomografia multislice aumentou a sensibilidade
do diagnóstico, porém sem alteração na evolução dos pacientes.

Descritores:Descritores:Descritores:Descritores:Descritores: Trauma. Traumatismos Abdominais. Intestino Delgado. Tomografia Computadorizada.
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